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Radio Signal Modelers Flying Club
Schiller Woods Flying Field
President’s Message
Rise and shine! The
temperature is slowly rising
and the daylight is getting
longer. Charge those
batteries and get the dust off
of your planes and let us start
another ying season.
Along with that comes
another season of eld
maintenance. Volunteers are
needed to ll in and help
with keeping our ying eld
beautiful.
The four events planned will
be coming soon so hope you
can make it to some if not to
all of them.

May Meeting Minutes
The May 10th 2021 meeting started early at 6:15 PM, at the Flying
Field. Jim Parker brought pizza and drinks on the sunny and
chilly evening. Ray Capitulo asked about May birthdays and there
were none. Joe Stanko read the April meeting minutes, which
were accepted. 15
members were
present

Ray C

Treasurer’s Report

:EVENTS:
Sub Night Fly
June 17 5pm-8:30pm

International Fly
July 14 10am-2pm
Air Show/ Show
Them Off Fly
Aug 14 10am-2pm

By Frank Roberson
Started with:
$2494
Ended with: $2932
Frank was not at
the meeting so Ray
gave the report. We had 12 renewals since the April meeting.
Expenses were for pizza and drinks. Current membership is 65.
The report was accepted.

Competition Fly
Sept 18 10am-2pm
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Field Maintenance and Planning Committee:
Ray asked Scott Thompson to be acting Field Maintenance
Chairperson and he agreed. Scott will need 2 to 3 members to
help him move ight stands and picnic tables, and trim the grass
around the fence area while he cuts the grass. The volunteers will
be there for about 1/2 hour. Scott even hinted about buying
co ee and doughnuts for the helpers. Next scheduled date for
cutting is May 11th.

The shed repairs are broken down into 3 categories:
1.) Structural: replace rotted wood, new door hinge seals, ll holes, repair interior and exterior damage
2.) Sanding, priming, and painting the shed and Knaack boxes.
3.) About a 1/2 inch of material will be removed from the bottoms of the shed doors so it does not hit the
ground.
A family of chipmunks are currently living under the shed. Field mouse are also
making a living inside the shed
Terry Gombert volunteered to head up the structural work and Kevin o ered to
help. The door will be part of that so it’s really only 2 categories.
Lauren o ered to take care of the shed doors and Ray can bring a generator if
needed.
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Events of June through September are posted in the April newsletter.
June 17th at 5pm is “Sub Night Fly”. The rain date would be the 24th
July 14th at 10am is the “International Fly”, where we bring in foods matching our ethnicity
August 17th at 10am is the “Air Show/ Show Them O Fun Fly”, a good chance to show o your shelf
queen RC airplanes and enjoy an Air Show, ight simulators, and ight clinics.
September 18th at 10am is the “Competition Fly”.

Field Safety and Instructor Pilot ( IP)
Committee:
By Jim Parke
Jim wants to plan a “Saturday with Horizon Hobby”,
which he needs to have once a year. People are
invited through Horizon Hobby to learn about ying
their aircraft. He’d like some volunteers to help with
Ground School, check outs before maiden, or to get
an idea about a student’s knowledge
Jim has 2 students but the winds and temperatures
haven’t cooperated.
Ray and Jim would have ight sims available
Jim reminded everyone to keep their AMA and FAA current and Ray said he added a link to the website
to make it easier to renew.

.
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Old and New Business:
We had the nal, voting step of the proposal to place an additional
windsock at the Western part of the ight line. The voting resulted in 8
way tie so that’s a “NO” for the windsock.
Joe mentioned that Spektrum no longer sell NiMH battery packs for
DX8. He bought 2 Admiral packs from Motion RC and will splice on the
old connector.

Nisanth brought in a 400 watt wind turbine kit to possibly
incorporate it with the solar charger setup to assist with the
batteries recharging when the solar panels are not charging the
batteries due to bad weather or nighttime.

Ray asked if anyone was interested in club hats and shirts.

Ray has contacted the Forest Preserve about resealing the runway and is waiting on a call back.
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Show & Te / Demonstration :
Kevin Buchar showed o the 1st kit he built in
about 25 years. He converted the SIG Kavalier
to a tail dragged, took out the dihedral, and used
2 aileron servos. Then he rebuilt his roughly 30
year old SIG Kadet. He has many ights on the
Kadet and 2 on the Kavalier.

The next meeting wi be on Monday June 14 2021 at 6:30 at the Flying Field weather permitting
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